
Fire Group Teaching

You and God…Right Now

You and God…right now

The aim of this season of Fire Group plans is to encourage everyone in our Fire Groups to take 
ownership and inventory of where they are in their relationship with God and with the values we 
are pursuing as a church. 

Each session will be focussed around a single question. Many of the questions are ones that 
we as a church leadership regularly use in pastoral meetings and in discipleship. The emphasis is 
on where we are with God…right now. 

For this season it’s really my heart that we can give our guys a chance to chat and discuss, with 
scripture as our foundation, where they are with the Father / with hearing God’s voice / with 
mission / with the use of their words written+spoken / with self control….and so on.

I hope that open discussion, prayer and accountability will be a feature in your groups as a result of 
going through this seasons focus.

I also hope and pray that each individual members of your groups will be challenged to pursue God 
more in each of the areas of faith we look at.

Fire Groups are the only regular meeting time in the churches calendar where we can intentionally 
get round each other and chat about what God is doing in our lives, ask questions and talk through 
the things that we’re going through and that we believe. So I’m hoping that these question based 
session will encourage that. 

Much of the ministry will be dependent on what you talk about in the sessions and I have tried to 
make it as open as possible so that your group can get a chance to speak what is on their hearts. 

Suggested ministry slots can be:

- Journaling
- Praying in twos or threes or small groups
- Soaking



- Healing of the heart type prayer (breaking agreements with ungodly beliefs / asking God for new 
godly belief)
- Prophesying over each other

As always, we trust you to use your own discernment in your leading of your groups, use the notes 
in their entirety or as a springboard, we trust you because you're amazing.

blessings, 

The CTF Pastoral Team



Session 1

Q: What is your relationship with the Father like right now?

Biblical Basis: 

‘go find my brothers and tell them that I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God 
and your God’ - John 20 v17

‘your Father in heaven knows exactly what you need even before you ask him! Pray like this: Our 
Father in heaven, may your name be kept holy…’ - Matthew 6 v8

‘and yet Lord, you are our Father, we the clay and you are the potter, we are formed by your 
hand…’ - Isaiah 64 

‘we know that there is only one God, the Father, who created everything, and we live for him!’ - 1 
Corinthians 8 v6’

Aim of Session:

*To get people talking about what it looks like to have an active relationship with the Father*

You might explore the need for healing of wounds from our earthly fathers who were meant to 
represent Father God.

You might want to explore what it looks like to rely on Father God as the provider and protector.

You might want to explore how it is the Father’s job to give identity to His children.

You might want to explore how people feel about relating to God the Father as ‘Daddy / Abba/ 
Papa’. 

Sonship is the outworking of the Father heart message. Do you feel like a son or an orphan?

Ministry:

It’s up to you how you want to move on from your discussion, but praying for each other if healing 
needs have come up could be good; another option is journaling what the Father is saying to you 
as His child.



Session 2

Q: What is your relationship with the Son like right now?

Biblical Basis: 

‘The spirit of the Lord is upon me….to bring good news to the poor, proclaim the captives will be 
released, the blind will see, the oppressed with be set free and that the time of the Lord’s favour 
has come’ - Isaiah 61 / Luke 4

‘If you want to be my follower you must turn from your selfish ways, take up your cross daily, and 
follow me. If you try and hang on to your life, you will lose it. But if you give up your life for my sake 
you will save it’ - Luke 9 v 23 

‘for Jesus Christ, the Son of God, does not waver between ‘yes’ and ‘no’. He is the one whom 
Silas, Timothy and I preached to you, and as God’s ultimate ‘Yes’, he always does what he says. 
For all God’s promises have been fulfilled in Christ with a resounding ‘Yes’ . And through Christ our 
‘Amen’ ascends to God his glory’ - 2 Corinthians v19

‘Jesus replied “if you only knew the gift God has for you and who you are speaking to, you would 
ask me, and I would give you living water”

Aim of Session

*The goal of this time is to get people talking and thinking specifically about their 
relationship with Jesus Christ.*

You might want to talk about what it looks like to be living in freedom and accessing the freedom 
Jesus won for you Vs trying to strive and work to get yourself free.

You might want to look at what being discipled by Jesus looks like in your life. What does actively 
communicating with Him and allowing Him to direct your healing, your heart and your growth.

You might want to look at what it looks like to be sustained by Jesus daily, living as a son and a co-
heir and a co-labourer with Him in His Kingdom work.

You might want to talk about how you feel about looking into the eyes of Jesus, what do you feel 
when you picture Jesus looking at you -> depending on peoples answers you could go into healing 
of the heart (if shame or fear comes up).

Do you feel like a freind to Jesus? A servant / slave / lover / co-worker / heir / brother?

Ministry

An encounter time with Jesus would be a good place to land this session. Asking for a direct 
encounter with Jesus in prayer.

What does He look like? What is He saying to you? Where are you with Him?

Use your discernment about where to go at this point, much will depend on the way the discussion. 



Session 3

Q: What is your relationship with Holy Spirit like right now?

Biblical Basis: 

‘If you love me obey my commandments and I will ask the Father, and he will give you another 
advocate, who will never love you. He is the Holy Spirit, who leads into all truth…’ - John 14 v15

‘Holy Spirit helps us in our weaknesses. For example we don’t what God wants us to pray for, but 
the Holy Spirit prays for us with groanings that cannot be expressed in words…for the Spirit 
pleased for us believers in harmony with God’s own will’ - Romans 8v26

‘Your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, who lives in you and was given to you by God…’ - 1 
Corinthians 6 v19

‘There are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the same Spirit is the source of them all….it is the 
one and only Spirit who distributes all these gifts. He alone decides which gifts each person should 
have’ - 1 Corinthians 12 

‘be careful how live, don’t live like fools, but like those who are wise…..don’t be drunk with wine, 
because that will ruin your life, instead be filled with the Holy Spirit…’ Ephesians 5 v12

‘You belong to God, my dear children. You have already won a victory over those people, because 
the Spirit who lives in you is greater than the spirit who lives in th world’ - 1 John 4 v4 

Aim of the Session

*The aim of this time is for everyone to be able to talk and engage with the reality of the 
Holy Spirit in their lives.*

You might want to spend some time talking about hearing God’s voice, hearing Him speak to you 
and what form that takes. You could talk about prophecy / journaling / words of knowledge / seeing 
in the spirit / the still small voice / wisdom, revelation and discernment from the Spirit etc.

You may want to look at how the Holy Spirit works through in your weaknesses, gives you 
anointing in areas you have been called to minister, equips you to do what you have been called to 
do. 

Your may want to talk about what it looks like on a daily basis to be filled / renewed by the Spirit. 

You may want to talk about what doing daily life with Holy Spirit as a companion looks like. Do you 
welcome into your atmospheres, your work place, your house? Do you ‘take Him with you’ when 
you travel and go about your day. 

Do you feel the love of God when you encounter Holy Spirit? In your heart / physically / in 
manifestations / in dreams or encounters?



Ministry

Come Holy Spirit….!

Similar to the Jesus session, the ministry can be encounter based. Ask Him to come and fill, come 
and renew, come and bring revelation, come and show you how He sees you, how He relates to 
you, what He has for you.



Session 4

Q: What does hearing God’s voice look like for you right now?

Biblical Basis

“11 The Lord said, “Go out and stand on the mountain in the presence of the Lord, for the Lord is about to 
pass by.” 
Then a great and powerful wind tore the mountains apart and shattered the rocks before the Lord, but the 
Lord was not in the wind. After the wind there was an earthquake, but the Lord was not in the earthquake. 
12 After the earthquake came a fire, but the Lord was not in the fire. And after the fire came a gentle 
whisper. 13 When Elijah heard it, he pulled his cloak over his face and went out and stood at the mouth of 
the cave.  
Then a voice said to him, “What are you doing here, Elijah?” 
1 Kings 19:11-13 

I will stand at my watch 
    and station myself on the ramparts; 
I will look to see what he will say to me, 
    and what answer I am to give to this complaint. 
2 Then the Lord replied: 
“Write down the revelation 
    and make it plain on tablets, so that a herald may run with it. 
Habakkuk 2v1-2 

“It seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us not to burden you with anything beyond the following 
requirements…”
Acts 15v28

Aim of Session

*the aim of the session is recognise the huge amount ways we can hear God’s voice for 
ourselves*

*Also to understand that its our responsibility to make sure we are not crowding His voice 
out by our lifestyle choices* 

You might want to spend some time talking and sharing about when people have heard God’s 
voice and what that has looked like.

You might want to have a chat about the different ways people hear and what scriptural examples 
there are -> such as Joseph’s dreams / Daniel’s Visions / Habakkuk’s written tablets / Moses and 
the audible voice of God / The disciples feeling it ‘seemed right to them and the Holy Spirit’ / 
Prophetic words and words of knowledge / etc

You might want to look at what the ‘still small voice’ looks like in your day to day life. What does 
hearing God’s voice look like in the midst of a busy day.

One area you may want to spend some time on is the idea that the things we allow our eyes to see 
and ears to hear that can get in the way of our relationship with God. Do we need to clear some 
stuff out of out life / re-assess our schedules / create time for God. 



Ministry

Some of the main reasons people struggle to hear from God are:

- Overcrowding in you mind 
- other influences taking your attention away from God

Spend some time repenting of any of the above and ask God to cleanse your mind and visual and 
auditory faculties and attune them to Him.

Perhaps end with some journalling or prophesying over each other. 



Session 5

Q: What does ‘receiving’ from God look like in your life right now?

Biblical Basis

“And David was greatly distressed, for the people spoke of stoning him, because all the people were bitter in 
soul, each for his sons and daughters. But David strengthened himself in the Lord his God.” 
1 Samuel 30 v6 

“No temptation has overtaken you that is not common to man. God is faithful, and he will not let you be 
tempted beyond your ability, but with the temptation he will also provide the way of escape, that you may be 
able to endure it.” 
1 Corinthians 10 v13 

‘Jesus said to him, “Away from me, Satan! For it is written: ‘Worship the Lord your God, and serve him only.” 
Then the devil left him, and angels came and attended him.’ 
Mate 4 v10-11 

“19 Elijah left Mount Horeb. He saw Elisha, the son of Shaphat. Elisha was plowing in a field. He was driving 
the last of 12 pairs of oxen. Elijah went up to him. He threw his coat around him. 20 Then Elisha left his 
oxen. He ran after Elijah.” 
1 Kings 19  

“After six days Jesus took with him Peter, James and John the brother of James, and led them up a high 
mountain by themselves”
Matthew 17v1

“…my true son in the faith…you have heard me teach things that have been confirmed by many reliable 
witnesses. Now teach these truths to other trustworthy people who will be able to pass them on to others.” 
2 Timothy 2 

Aim of Session

*To understand that we all need to receive and get poured into by God directly…and by the 
people He has put in our lives*

The suggested scriptures point to two levels of ‘input’ 

1: Direct input from God
2: Input from God via God’s people in your life

All of the scriptures point to a type of provision or support, either directly from God or through man.

You might want to begin by getting people into pairs and small groups and talking about:

- Where does you input comes from? 

- What does it looks like to be poured into by God?

- Do you know what you need to receive from Him to operate / function / thrive?



- What does your input from others look like?

- Do you have people above you pouring into you? If so, what does that look like?

- Do you have people alongside you encouraging you / calling out the gold / keeping you 
accountable? If so what does that look like?

Ministry

Encourage your guys in the discussion to do some self examination and give glory and thanks for 
the input and support that they already have and what they are experiencing.

You can either ask them to pray into those area’s where there has been lack or there is need for 
support.

The goal is that we have receiving from God and intimacy as our number priority that 
everything else flows from. Encourage everyone to pray into God is identifying needs to come 
into their lift / what Holy Spirit is saying needs shifting.

If appropriate and there are those who have had breakthrough in this area you could do some 
impartations.



Session 6

Q: What does doing God’s work in your life look like right now?

Biblical Basis

11’31 Terah took his son Abram, his grandson Lot son of Haran, and his daughter-in-law Sarai, the wife of 
his son Abram, and together they set out from Ur of the Chaldeans to go to Canaan. But when they came to 
Harran, they settled there. 
32 Terah lived 205 years, and he died in Harran. 
12 The Lord had said to Abram, “Go from your country, your people and your father’s household to the land 
I will show you.” 
Genesis 11+12 

“The word of the Lord came to Jonah son of Amittai: 2 “Go to the great city of Nineveh and preach against 
it, because its wickedness has come up before me.” 
3 But Jonah ran away from the Lord and headed for Tarshish. He went down to Joppa, where he found a 
ship bound for that port. After paying the fare, he went aboard and sailed for Tarshish to flee from the Lord.” 
Jonah 1 

“17 and the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was handed to him. Unrolling it, he found the place where it is 
written: 

18 “The Spirit of the Lord is on me, 
    because he has anointed me 
    to proclaim good news to the poor. 
He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners 
    and recovery of sight for the blind, 
to set the oppressed free, 
19  to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.” 

20 Then he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to the attendant and sat down. The eyes of everyone in the 
synagogue were fastened on him. 21 He began by saying to them, “Today this scripture is fulfilled in your 
hearing.” 
Luke 4 v17-21 

19 “Come, follow me,” Jesus said, “and I will send you out to fish for people.” 
Matthew 4v19 

16 Then the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain where Jesus had told them to go. 17 When 
they saw him, they worshiped him; but some doubted. 18 Then Jesus came to them and said, 

“All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 19 Therefore go and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching 
them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the 
age.” 
Matthew 28v16-20

11 The Lord told Annanais, “Go to the house of Judas on Straight Street and ask for a man from Tarsus 
named Saul, for he is praying. 12 In a vision he has seen a man named Ananias come and place his hands 
on him to restore his sight.” 



13 “Lord,” Ananias answered, “I have heard many reports about this man and all the harm he has done to 
your holy people in Jerusalem. 14 And he has come here with authority from the chief priests to arrest all 
who call on your name.” 
15 But the Lord said to Ananias, “Go! This man is my chosen instrument to proclaim my name to the 
Gentiles and their kings and to the people of Israel. 16 I will show him how much he must suffer for my 
name.” 
Act 9v11-15 

“10 For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance 
for us to do.” 
Ephesians 2v10 

Aim of the Session

*Doing God’s the works God has prepared for us to do will take many forms, but the origin 
for our activity always needs to be His voice and his leading*

Pass out the scriptures above and ask everyone in pairs and groups to explore what the call of 
God looked like in that situation and what man’s response either was or may have been.

- Abraham was called to relocation 
- Jonah was given an prophetic mission
- Jesus announced what the Father’s work through Him was going to look like
- The disciples earthly skill set was reassigned to a heavenly priority
- All believers were given a baseline commissioning for their lives
- Ananias was given a task to perform by God to enable someone else (Saul) to be able to 

perform the work God was giving him
- God has good works pre prepared for us to say yes or no to 

Share ideas in the group about what the initiating call of God looks like through these and 
other scriptures

Q: As a group or in pairs you can chat through some of these questions

- Are you in the flow of God’s calling for you right now?

- Can you identify what the ‘good works’ being put before you are right now?

- How do you personally know you are operating out of calling? How can you be sure?

- If you are struggling right now with calling? If so what might you need to do to seek God’s face 
and rediscover what He has for you?

Ministry

Where you go with the discussion will heavily inform what you do for ministry.

You might want to allow some time for soaking or journalling and directly connecting with God for 
what He is saying is His will and priority for you in this current season of your life.



You may want to circle around and pray into what it means to be a ‘fisher of men’ or to live our the 
‘great commission’ as that is a corporate calling as believers.

“He has saved us and called us to a holy life—not because of anything we have done but because of 
his own purpose and grace” (2 Timothy 1:9). 

-> God what does it mean for me to live from purpose? 

Additional Question Ideas for further Sessions in this Theme

- What does living a life of healing of the heart look like for you right now?

- What does pursuing revelation look like in your life right now?

- What does living in tune and in mind with your prophetic words look like right now?

- What do the accountability relationships look like in your life right now?

- What does mission look like in your life right now?

- What does ‘being in the word’ look like in your life right now?

- How deep in the river are you right now? Ankle, knee, waist or swimming?

- How much self control are you living in right now?

- What does peace look like in your life right now?

- What does joy look like in your life right now? (What can steal your joy?)

- What does rest look like in your life right now?

- What ‘talents’ have you been given and what are you doing right now to invest in them?

- What does ‘abiding’ and ‘resting’ in God look like to you right now?


